
If ycm want to be well, see to It that your Kidney and Blood are In
healthy condition. It is an easy matter to learn what state your Kidneys are in.

Place some of your urine in a bottle or tumbler, and leave it stand one day and
night A sediment at the bottom shows that you have a dangerous Kidney
disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the same thing. So does a
desire to pass water often, particularly at night, and a scalding pain in urinating
is still another certain sign.

Dr. D.tvta Kennedy's f avorite Kemedy u
what you need. It will cure you surely if you do not
delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseases are dan-

gerous, and should not be neglected a single moment
Read what P. H. Kipp, of Union, N. Y., a p'rom.

inent member of the G. A. R., says: "I was troubled
with my Kidneys and Urinary Organs and
suffered great annoyance day and night,
but using Dr. David
Favorite Remedy I have im-

proved, and that dreadful burning sensa-
tion has entirely gone. I had on my lip
what was called a pipe cancer, which spread
'most across my lip, and was exceeding

painful; now that is almost well. I also had severe
heart trouble, so that it was difficult to work; that is
a grent deal better. I have gained nine pounds
since I commenced taking the Favorite Remedy ;

... Kancfita ! ., .1 .

i i I praise it too much."
V it Favorite Remedy is a specific for Kidney,

Liver and Urinary troubles. In Rheumatism, Neu- -
J f W'8f " ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin and Blood Diseases, it

has never failed where the directions were followed. It is also a specific for the
troubles peculiar to females. All druggists sell it at $1.00 a bottle.

Rrf?4 J" 00 wi" sfen yur P9toffice address
Outtt.l UJ a. IV 1 1 VV 1 to the Dr. David Kennkdy Corporation,
Rondout, N. Y., and menion His paper, we will forward you, prepaid, a
free sample bottle of the Favorite Remedy, together with full directions
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should write at
once for a free trial bottle.

WHERE DO YOU BUY
VOUR-:- -

Capes, Collarettes, Hats, Wrap-
pers, Infant's Wear, Hosiery and Un-

derwear ?
-- OF-

ALTFMP3 & CO.,
The Leading Millinery and Cloak Store,
33 & 85 Pike Street, Port Jervis, IN. Y.
Because they keep the

Kennedy's

QRFiJ FPf,xT

lines of Goods and they sell every article

25 per cent, less thanany other house.
THEY GUARANTEE

TRY THEM AND YOU

We try to anticipate the need of our customers.
Now is the time that you begin to need winter goods.

We have just received
A complete line of Medium and Heavy

Weight Underwear, also Ladies and Chi-
ldren's Dress Goods Suitable for Winter.

COME AND EXAMINE THESE GOODS THE QUALITY AND PRICES
WILL SURPRISE YOU.

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES IS UP TO DATE.
' CROCKERY AND HARDWARE IS COMPLETE.

" " GROCERIES IS OF THE BEST 4 PRICES RIGHT.

DO YOU WANT SPORTING GOODS. GUNS, RE-

VOLVERS, HUNTING COATS, LEGGINGS, ETC., OR
ANY KIND OF AMMUNITION ? WE HAVE A NEW
LINE OF THESE GOODS.

We enn give you prices that will interest you.
Can't we do some bunineus with you.

BROWN & ARMSTRONG,

This is the
MONTH FOR

w
i 4.. iw snot

will poonle

Take advantage

THE HEW YORK

92 Pike street,

greatly

largest and most selected

EVERYTHING THEY

WILL BE CONVINCED.

MILF0RD, PA.

BARGAINS

. .i ,i i : n ,.n
cash, and vou ran bet

this opportunity
happy.

FURNITURE CO.,

Port Jervis, ... Y.

At our warerooms.
--I are obliged to close out a quantity of oar goods

ou hHnil to mnke room for Holiday presents.-On- r

assortment of Furniture, Carpets and Crock-
ery is more tliuu complete.
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GAGE'S MONEY PLAN.

THE 8CHEME FOR MONETARY RE

FORM READY FOR CONGRESS.

Ontllns of ths ttftOommanAstlcina Whftnh

Snrmtarr Gaffe Will Submit to the Law-

maker, for th Improvement of th
OarrenoT and Banking Sratem.

Mew York. Nov. 14. The Hemld this
Morning publishes the following re
tarding Secretary Oage's proposed plan
Df currency reform:

Secretary Gage's plan of currency
and banking reform will be submitted
to congrens In his annual report. Briefly,
the secretary proposes to entsbllKh an
iBmie and redemption divlHlon of the
treasury: to set over to this1 division
(125,000,000 In gold coin from the gen-
eral fund of the treasury, to be used
only for redemption purposes; to place
In this division all silver dollars now
held for redemption of silver certifi
cates and all Bllver bullion and dollars
joined therefrom bought under the act
of 1890.

He also proposes that t20O.0OO.OO0 In
greenbacks be collected and deposited
In this Issue and redemption division.
to be disbursed only In exchange for
equivalent amounts of gold coin, this

to be held as a part of the redemp-
tion fund, thus virtually retiring the
greenbacks so collected. He proposes
to refund the national debt In bonds,
payable, principal and Interest, In gold
and beating Interest at 1H per cent..

In order to carry out these changes
without unduly contracting the curren-
cy of the country the secretary proposes
that the national bank law be amended
so ei to permit national banks to be
established at a minimum capital of
125,000 In places having a population of
1,500 or lens; that the tax on national
bank circulation secured by deposit o(
bonds be reduced to one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent per annum; that tho bnWcs be al-

lowed to Issue notes up to the"ar value
of the bonds deposited, and, further,
that the banks be allowed to deposit
with the treasury of the United States
greenbacks, treasury notes or silver
certificates to the amount of $200,000,-00- 0,

against which the comptroller ot
the treasury shall Issue to them nation- -
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LYMAN J. GAGE.
al bank notes to an equal amount. It
being further provided that the sec
retary of the treasury shall at his con-
venience substitute for the greenbacks,
treasury notes and sliver certificates,
bonds of Ilk charaoter to the refund
ing bonds.

An Ineentlv to the Banks
During the time between the deposit

of the currency securities and the sub
stitution of. bonds the circulation ape
cincauy issued tnereror Is to be ex
empt from taxation, and upon the sub
stitution of bonds the funds released
are to be transferred to the Ibsus and
redemption divUlon. As an additional
Incentive to the banks to deposit green
backs, treasury notes and silver certifi
cates, It Is proposed that when banks
have made such deposits to the amount
of 60 per cent of their capital they shall
be permitted to Issue additional notes
to the amount of 88 per cent of such
deposits, this additional circulation to
be secured by the aRsets of the bank
and guaranteed by the government.

The government Is to be secured, In
turn, by a safety fund, fo be created by
a I per cent tax on this additional cir-
culation, to be Invested In United States
bonds, and to be further secured by a
first lien upon all assets In the case of
the failure of a bank. It Is proposed to
restrict the issue of national bank notes
to denominations of 110 and upward
and to have all notes redeemed at the
subtreasury In New York and such oth
er subtreasurlea as the comptroller of
the currency may designate.

TO MAKE ARMOR.
The Special Naval Board Has Plans Pot

a Plant.
Washington, Nov. 14. The special

naval board appointed to examine Into
the cost of armor making ha designed
a plan, the details of which it will pre-
sent to congress. It will cost more than
$3,000,000 and will have a capaolty of
1,000 tons of armor per annum, which la
about the combined capacity of the two
armor plants now supplying the navy.
The process of manufacture will In-

clude the very lateBt developments In
the art of metallurgy, and while the
plana contemplate the manufacture of
harveylsed nickel steel armor accord-
ing to the methods used In the reforged
process, they will admit of easy adap-
tation to the new cret Krupp process
of hardening armor by the use of gas.

The plans are said to be perfect In
every detail, and, being drawn under
one of the leading experts of the coun-
try, the specifications are aald to be
so well defined that no difficulty Is ex-

pected to arise In securing straight
bids. The board has prepared the form
of advertisement calling for bids for
erecting this plant, as congress desired
that Information, and Secretary Long
will at once issue the advertisement. It
Is the purpose to have all of the plana
In the secretary's hands by the first of
next month, and If the advertisement
Is promptly sent out. It Is hoped that
within three months at the latest con-
gress will have before It full Informa-
tion as to the cost of an armor plant
as well aa offers from existing plants
to sell out to the government.

Woman Sentraoed to Bo Banged.
Cayuga, Ont., Nov. 20. Mrs. Olive

Adele Bternaman waa found guilty ot
the murder of her husband, whom she
had poisoned to get Insurance money,
and waa sentenced to be hanged In the
courtyard of the jail In this town on
Thursday, Jan. 10 next.

Sir Charles Pollook DW.
London, Nov. ti. Blr Charles Edward

Pollock, ba.ro a of the queen's bench di-

vision of the high court of JubIIcs, died
yesterday In bla seventy-fift- h year.

Bannaweoa UUtlllory Unrnod.
tH. Louis, Nov. it. The warehouses

and contents of the Ravenswood Ils-
tllllns company were dentroyed by fir

I: iv.nin. i.v, m.OiH).

THE THORN TRIAL.

A turf Beleet4 anil the Taking of Tsstt-mon- y

ftgnn
New York, Nov. M. The seoond trial

sf Martin Thorn for the murder of Wil-
liam Ouldensuppe, the bath rubber. Is
fairly und-- r way In the Queens county
court at Long Island City before Jus-
tice Maddox. The lawyers for the pros-
ecution and defense diligently endeav-
ored to secure a jury as quickly as
possible, and as a result the following
were selected with but little delay:
Thomas Morse, carpenter. Corona; Ja-

cob M. Weeks, farmer, Bayslde; George
W. Cox, Jr.) a mason, Bea Cliff; Wil
liam W. Hatfield, farmer, Hollls; Wel
lington Oermond, carpenter, Hollls;
John S. Dorlon, a farmer. Woodfleld;
Louis Fischer, carpenter, Long Island
City; Nicholas Blake, farmer, Keyport;
Charles Bchrelber, real estate dealer.
Valley Stream; George H. Ellard, n,

Great Neck; Valentine Watts,
farmer, ' Hempstead: Ellas Velson,
farmer. Port Washington.

As soon as the Jury was completed
District Attorney Youngs opened the
case for the prosecution. In a compre
hensive manner he placed the entire
case of the people against the accused
barber before the court and Jury and
promised to prove everything that was
oharged In the Indictment. He spoke
for 90 minutes, end ss soon as he had
finished the taking ot evidence was
begun.

Evidence was first tnkun tending to
establish the corpus delicti, a consid
erable time being devoted to the ex-

amination of those who fou4 the three
blundlea. each one containing a por-
tion of the dissevered body, and sev
eral police officers were examined aa to
the manner In which the different parts
were brought to the New York morgue.
Some of the bath --rubbers who knew
Guldensuppv In life and worked along-
side of him In the baths testified to
the Identity of the remains which were
found In four sections In three bundles,
and they were positive that, judging
from peculiar marks In the different
parts, they belonged to the body of the
missing bath attendant.

This evidence waa substantially the
same as that taken on the first trial, al-

ready reported In these dispatches.

Killed While Playing Indian.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 19 Two

boys, Charles G. Wilson and Willie
Johnson, both living on the Black Rock
turnpike, played "Indian" yesterday
afternoon. Willie 1b 1 years old anr"
Charley was a few months younger. In
some way Willie secured an old gun
and said he would be the hunter and
Charley could be the Indian. Charley
gave a warwhoop and began to dance,
preparatory to scalping the hunter.
Willie leveled his gun at the make-belie-

redskin and pulled the trigger.
Charley dropped to the ground riddled
with shot. He died almost Instantly.

Philadelphia' Bad Blase.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The four-stor- y

brick building at 187-- S North Second
street, occupied by 8. Pack A Sons,
wholesale dealers In mattresses and
bedding, was gutted by fire last night.
The flames originated on the third floor
end spread so rapidly that a general
alarm was turned In, as the building Is
In the wholesale district After sev-
eral hours' work the fire was under con-
trol. The loss Is estimated at from 150,-00- 0

to I7S.O00; probably fully Insured.
This was the fifth fire In the building
slnoe last January.

Wldener Tropoeod Girt.
Philadelphia, Ndfe.. The announce-

ment Is made that Petier A. B. Wldener,
former city treasurer and now presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Traction com-
pany, and who also has big Interests In
street railway lines In many other
cities, Intends to present to the city of
Philadelphia the palatial residence now
occupied by him at Broad street and
Glrard avenue. Mr. Wldener'a object
In giving the house to the city Is that
it shall become a branch of the Phlla
delphla Free library. The dwelling was
built about ten years ago and Is an Im
posing structure of brownstone five
stories In height and Is elegantly fin'
lshed throughout.

President tTsher Indleted.
Gouvemeur, N. Y., Nov. 23. The

United States grand Jury at Auburn
has handed In a sealed Indictment
against Luke tTsher of Potsdam, presi-
dent of the national bank of that place
which failed on Jan. K last. There are
11 counts In the Indictment. The alia
gatlons charge Usher with mlsappro
priatlng several hundred thousand dol-
lars. At the time of the suspension of
the bank It was believed that the trou
ble was only temporary. National Bank
Inspector Van Vranken waa appointed
receiver.

Death of Bev. Dr. Houghton.
New York, Nov. 18. The Rev. Dr.

George H. Houghton, for many years
famous as the rector of "The Little
Church Around the Corner," the Protes
tent Episcopal church of the Trans
figuration, in Twenty-nint- h street, near
Fifth avenue, died last evening at his
home In the rectory adjoining the
church.

Theatrteal Manager Plsk Dead.
Washington, Nov. 11 Harry C. Flsk,

a well known theatrical manager of
this city, his died, after a long Illness
from a complication of diseases. Mr.
Flsk was long identified with the Grand
Opera House here as treasurer and
manager and later with the Lafayette
Square Opera House aa treasurer.

Centenarian Becomes a Bridegroom.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 19. John J.

Overton, aged 100 years and 1 month.
waa married to Mrs. Mary Henderson,
aged 77 years, In this city. This is be.
lleved to beat the record for marriage
of old people. Both bride and groom
are In excellent health.

Bx.Klng Milan Want a Dlvaroo.
Prague, Bohemia, Nov. 14. A news

paper of this city says Milan
of Servla Is again seeking to divorce
his wife Natalie, In order that he may
marry Artemlata Christie, the divorced
wife of Milan's former secretary, by
whom the former king baa a son.

Aooaaod of Poiooatag a Horao.
Mlddletown. N. Y., Nov. 24. The

Goshen Driving Park association has
decided to request the National Trot-
ting association to Investigate the
charge that !. H. Harriman's colt waa
poisoned before the race with Marcus
Daly's colt last summer.

Bobbed a Poatonleo.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 24. A spe

cial to The Star from Maxton, N, C,
says that the poatottice there waa n
Wred Monday and the safe blown open
and tiOO In money and worth of
stamps and the contents of four regis
tered letters taken.

Yooaavolt Has a San and Bole.
Washington, Nov. 20. A son has been

born to Theodora Roosevelt, alUat
fecretary ( tst navy,

A FRINGE OF RASCALS

HOW WOODWARD MANAGED TO DE-

FRAUD EVERY ONE.

Be noMted to the f nry ef Thirty-seve- n

Kaeepes Prem Trial Wealth People
Were Hl V lot I ma and the World Hi
Plaid Claimed to Have Got 1,000,00

New York, Nov. it. William Carroll
(Voodward, alias the Hon. Lionel Mus-prra-

of London and Colon and alias
the Hon. William Hawley of Bombay
and Tahatl, was found guilty of black-mal- l.

In a marvelous career of crime
axtendlng over a period of 20 years this
la the first conviction that has been
brought to him, and for the accom-
plishment of this the public la Indebted
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WILLIAM CARROLL WOODWARD,

to the skill of Assistant District Attor
ney Carpenter, whose management of
the case throughout was both brilliant
and thorough.

The distinguished rascal, with the fa
tality which Invariably at spme time
comes to all criminals, insisted upon
going on the witness stand and telling
the story of his life. He denied, It Is
true, the specific charge on which he
was Indicted, but his confessions as to
his past life were so startling that a
Jury might have felt Itself compelled to
convict on general principles.

Boasts of Hla Cunning.
Jndeed, he sought to prove an alibi

to the charge of blackmail by demon-
strating tbit at the time of the con-
spiracy against the wealthy Mr. Bridg-ha- m

he was engaged In "traveling be-

tween Boston and New York, sometimes
by boat and sometimes by rail, teach-
ing dudes how to play cards and show-In- g

them how much there was about
the game that they did not understand."
But he was careful to say he had dealt
only with dudes and that he turned
no card within the city limits. He used
New York as a sort of distributing cen- -

r spending here what he won on his
avels.
Mr. Carpenter led him on dexterously.

Sow and then the court warned him
that he was Imperiling his case with
the jury, but he kept right on. He
teemed eager to show that whatever he
had been abroad he had committed no
crime In this city. He recited his for
clgn adventures, vrobably with a view
to suggesting that he was so busy
abroad and found foreign parts so
profitable that It would have been ab
surd for him to be at work here. He
gave his opinion of the French police
with a frankness that was charming.
and as for the Scotland Yard staff he
told of how they operated between
chuckles. He would have asked noth
Ing better than to have the best of
them In a poker game but for the fact
that they had no money.

Bla Booty s Million.
"Well," asked Mr. Carpenter, "you got

away with a good deal of money?"
"I did," was the reply.
"How much?"
"Possibly a million dollars."
"A million dollars?"
"Yes, maybe a few dollars less or a

few dollars more. I am speaking now
of my recollection at that time. A few
thousand In those days meant little to
me."

'Was that before you went to Cey
lon?"

Oh, yes; before. I went to Ceylon In
a steam yacht which I purchased."

You had a little affair there In rets?
tlon to some diamonds?"

Yes; but really that affair was much
exaggerated. Ceylon Is not the para
dise that It's been painted."

You and the diamonds, however, left
Ceylon simultaneously, I apprehend?"

'Now," said the prisoner, "Ceylon Is
an English colony. I am ready to go
there any time they may think they
want me extradited."

'How much were the diamonds
worth r

"Twenty thousand pounds. Some of
the stones were poor,"

Eacnpod Thirty-seve- n Times,
"How many times have you been In

Jail?" asked Mr. Carpenter.
'I am 37 years old, and I have been

arrested 7 times. It was predicted that
I would be arrested 40 times-r-th- gives
me three more times. After I have been
arrested 40 times I will give the world
a great medical discovery. A gypsy
told me so."

By adroit leading Mr. Carpenter got
him back to where the man most fool-
ishly became vain, and he told of a
wonderful trip he took around the
world Immediately after his diamond
escapade in Ceylon. He spoke pleas-
antly of his life In the south Pacific, ot
his trip through Hawaii, of his enter-
tainment In California and his roughing
It in Cripple Creek. After all, he thought
he liked Australia best of all countries.

After the story told by Woodward. It
did not seem possible that there could
be any doubt as to the result. The Jury
surprised every one by remaining out
one hour and 20 minutes, but when
they returned their verdict was "Guilty
as charged." Woodward looked at them
calmly, buttoned his buff overcoat
about him and prepared for his march
back to the Tombs.

It Is one of the remarkable things in
this man's variegated career of crook-
edness tnat this case of blackmail Is the
first case of any kind In which he ever
had to face a Jury, though he had been
arrested frequently. He will be sen-
tenced oa Monday next, and probably
will get the full term for the offense,
five year In Blag Slim.

Arnaor gov the Kearenrge.
Bethlehem. Fa.. Nov. 24. The Beth-

lehem Iron company haa made a big
shipment of armor plate for the Kew
sarge to Newport News.

-- Dr. David FcnncdyS
mroritc Ifemcdy
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failed in its weekly visits to the homes
of farmers and villagers throughout the
United States.
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free of
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for ourSpecial of premiums,

Offer. them almost
-

FARM NEWS.
Rognlar subscription price. 50 crnts.

Fitrm Nnwn nmv rent-lie- moro tlinn 811.000
families. It holds thin lurtro and loyal fol-
lowing of snbscrilx-ra- , localise they regard
it as one of tho chief eRsontialn of theirmiir-
oess in farming. It keeps in toueli with the
nios& progressive aKncuiMiru ui mu nay,
it is In its spirit, and at the. same
time is nover ohscuro in Its meaning, nor
stilted in its stylo. It's,the kind of a paper
the rarmer values in his every (lay worn,
b(?oaus6 in it he finds what other successful
farmors arc doing, and how they do it. Its
10 pages contain no " tleaa weight " no
"Oilers." Every line counts. If you know
anything about the farm and farm llfo,

Farm News and you will under-
stand how much its subscribers appreciate
it. And It grows bettor every uumbor.
Compare it with any other farm paper,and
It. KtimlB nneatt in practicability auu real
value.

We will send one of

Free; free for onrf year to
to the Press one

will be pleased with
auso knew you would like them.

Our

Its has never

-

and WEEKLY TRIBUNE

for $1.65.
Advance.ddtcc llford.
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a postal card, send It to Geo W.

home

nation

most methods

villagors,and
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Old
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cost.
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000 -
WOMANKIND.

Regular subscription prioe, 60o. A hand
some magazine containing stories,
poems, sketches, bits of travel, and such
general literary matter as nppeals most
strongly to tlio avcrago rcador, who wants
pure mid wholesome litorature of the en-

tertaining kind. practical
devoted to tho kitchen, tho flowor garden,
the caro of childtcn, homo
dcooratlons, cto., are greatly valued by
every woman who has ever read thom. Ex-

tensive Improvements have been mado In'
Womankind during tho past year, and as
a result its circulation has been incroased
from 20,0(10 to 60,000 a growth that could
only possibly bo obtained giving the
people what they want. We invite com-
parison of Womankind with other papers
of Its kind.

the above papers (take your choice)
every person paying up his subscrip

year in advance. We are sure vou
eithor paper. We selected them be

we

mi
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OUR PREMIUM BOOKS.
'BUTTER MAKING." A series of prize essays In which farmers' wives and (laugh

ters, who aro in the lmbit of getting tho top prloes In the markets, tell how they
make tholr butter. It is a most valuable book. Price 95 eenta.

WOMANKIND COOK BOOK. This Cook Book covers the entire range of the culi-
nary art. The recipes in it were selected from the favorito recipes of Womankind
readers so that In this you have the best things from soveral hundred practical
housekeepers. Price 95 oenta.

FARM NEWS POULTRY BOOK. Written to meet the needs nnd demands of tho
farm poultry yard, rather than that of the fancier. It tolls all about different
breeds, their characteristics and what, may lie expected of them; tells about feed-
ing and hatching, about diseases and their cures, nnd Is, In short, a complete gultlo
to making the hens pay. Price 95 cents.

Great
Offer.

PRESS

subscribers

departments

dressmaking,

We will send this paper one year, price 11.50.
Farm News and Womankind 1 year, " 1.00.

and the three Premium Books, price 75.
T otal value $3.25 for only $1.75.

Remember, yon get these three valuable Premium Books, and three val-
uable Papers for only $1.75.

Don't you want them ? They are worth actual dollars to you.

"d" Pike County Press, Milforj,

00 YOU EXPEHT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber.
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal attention given and work

gurvaateid.

OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

W. & 6. MITCHELL,

Dealers in

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

I1AWA1IE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.
Corner Broad and Ann Streets.


